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GOODS AND LIVESTOCK-continued 
68. Classification of Goods, Livestock, etc.-continued 

Paragraph 4-continued 
Omit-continued 
Fish, as under-

Classification 

*Fresh, frozen, or chilled, not otherwise specified 
Flowers, artificial, not otherwise specified, or fresh 

As parcels. See Regulation 54 
Food, livestock or poultry, containing mineral ingredients As stock lick 
Furniture (including metal-framed furniture), as under-

Class 

D 

Not packed, in minimum loads of 2! tons per Kc or Xe wagon or 2 tons per 
four-wheeled wagon, n.o.s. Owners to load and unload C plus 50% 

Grain, as under-
Barley, pearl 

Incubators 
Insulating materials, classified "G" in full wagon loads, owners to load and 

unload, will be charged-

E plus 50% 
C plus 50% 

Per Kc, Le, or Xe wagon As 900 cub. ft. G less 12!-% 
Iron or steel, as under-

Ducting, galvanised 
Livestock or poultry foods containing mineral ingredients As stock lick 
Mattresses containing kapok, wool, tow, sponge rubber, or suchlike material
Mowers, lawn, including motor mowers and motor scythes 
Oil, crude, diesel, or fuel*-

In owner's tank wagons. Such tank wagons to be loaded to their full carrying 
capacity See Regulation 89 

Paper, as under-
Printing, poster, manilla, tissue for waxing, pattern tissue, fruit wrap tissue, 

M.G. cap (tissue), wrapping, newsprint, paper bags, and plain cardboard, 
consigned direct by rail from paper mills. Minimum quantity 10 cwt per 
consignment-

Pictures, as under-
Not otherwise specified 
Mirror As mirrors 

C plus 50% 

C 

C. Double rate 

Potatoes as under
Dehydrated 

Rubber, secondhand or waste 
Salt, as under-

C 
: : See Regulation 79 Q 

Epsom, for use in the preparation of manures, stock licks, and stock remedies D 
Seed, as under-

Chou moellier, clover, cow-grass, kale, lucerne, mangold, millet, sugar-beet, 
and turnip 

Sodium hypochlorite, as under-
D 

Not otherwise specified . . . . 
Stretchers, canvas-wooden (camp), folded 
Sugar-

Dangerous G plus 50 % 
C 

Castor, com, or icing 
Sulphate of copper 
Tanks, beer or milk, stainless steel

Capacity 
Gallonage Gallonage Charges to be 
Exceeding, but Not Exceeding Based on 

-! 30 Actual weight 
30 50 2 cwt per tank 
50 100 4 cwt per tank 

100 150 7 cwt per tank 
150 300 12 cwt per tank 
300 500 15 cwt per tank 
500 1,000 20 cwt per tank 

1,000 (minimum charge when loaded in a four-wheeled wagon, as for 30 cwt 
per tank). 

Television equipment, as under-

C 
D 

C. Double rate 

iCplus 50% 

J 

Aerials, unassembled . . C 
Timber offcuts and mill slabs not exceeding 6 ft in length, consigned to box

making factories to be used in the manufacture of boxes or crates 
See Regulation 79 Q 

Timber offcuts or mill slabs certified for finger jointing or edge gluing 
See Regulation 79 Q 
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